
The commercial kitchen of today is one 
where innovative equipment automates 
the cooking process. Native Grill & Wings 
is leading the way in kitchen innovation 
by utilizing the Middleby Marshall/CTX 
Kitchen of the Future. This enables the 
restaurants to provide outstanding, consis-
tent food and superior service to custom-
ers while decreasing labor in the kitchen. 

“The Kitchen of the Future makes it 
possible for our locations to deliver great 
tasting, consistent food to our custom-
ers twice as fast and reduced consistency  
issues as a whole. Installing Kitchen of 
the Future has changed our business and 
has measurably improved service in both 
the front and back of the house,” said Dan 
Chaon, CEO of Native Grill & Wings.

With thirty restaurants and 
growing, Native Grill & Wings was 
recently named a “Future 50” by 
Restaurant Business Magazine for 
Top Restaurant Franchises.

Mr. Chaon was introduced to 
the concept of the Kitchen of the 
Future after learning about Chili’s 
installation of the new cooking 
equipment in all of their U.S. loca-
tions. “The Kitchen of the Future 
return on investment is justified 
and pays off quickly while support 
from Middleby Marshall is second 
to none,” he added. “Wings, burg-
ers, sandwiches, flatbread, appetiz-
ers and pizzas are all cooked on this 
unit perfectly every time .” 

Winner of the “Best Wings” 
award more than twenty times, 
Native Grill & Wings, consistently 
receives outstanding customer feed-
back and is actively franchising new 
restaurants. For franchise opportu-
nities visit www.franchise.nativegril-
landwings.com or contact Elza  
Gennicks, Director of Franchise Sales 
602.697.0223
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See It to Believe It!See It to Believe It!

•  More Consistent Food Quality

•  Improved Customer Food Scores

•  Faster Speed to the Table

•   Labor Savings Pays for 
the Equipment 

847.830.8747 • msieron@middleby.com 
or visit our website www.ctxautomation.com

Call or text me at 847.830.8747 
to arrange for your free airfare 

to Chicago to see a demonstration.

All Perfect in 7 Minutes

Mark Sieron,  
President,  
Middleby  

Marshall, CTX

Over 5,000  
Kitchen of the Future 

Ovens 

Now Installed!
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Native Grill & Wings Installs Kitchen 
of the Future, Expands Franchising


